
PhoneItIn.org Certification
Seven Questions To Know You Get It

What follows are seven questions that test your comprehension of the material presented in 
the PhoneItIn.org regulations.  They’re simple situational questions that help you understand the 
types of issues we have to deal with at WOOL and assure WOOL that you are prepared to have 
a show.  

The correct answers reflect both the rules governing our license from the FCC and the rules 
specific to WOOL.  You can, of course, refer to the regulations information when responding.  
Your answers can be brief and cite the exact reason or you can talk it through.  We think that 
understanding these rules improves the way we work together, protects us against finds and 
penalties, and builds not only a better community station but a better community.  Good luck.  
You can always ask a member of the board of directors to clarify something for you if you need 
help.  They can be reached at info@blacksheepradio.org

1. SITUATION:  A local business person sells a Program Host product that breaks.  The 
Program Host decides to expose this business person on the air as a liar and a cheat.  In the 
process the Program Host uses some vulgarity to emphasize the point of just how angry the 
Program Host is.

2. SITUATION:  A Program Host, in the exercising of his first amendment rights, states in a 
political commentary that homosexuality is unnatural and against biblical law.  

3. STATEMENT: “The folks at [Insert Store Name] are the nicest around these parts and you 
should go spend some money at their shop.”

4. STATEMENT:  “Come on down to [Insert Body Shop Name] and they’ll give you a free tire 
check with a quote for repairs!
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5. STATEMENT: “I’m urging everyone to get to the polls early!”

6. STATEMENT: “I’ve owned a Buick and a Toyota and I can tell you the Toyota is a much better 
car.”

7. SITUATION: After starting your Phone It In Program you realize you can’t think of much to 
say to keep it interesting.  You pass your account and password to your friend who will help 
you continue the excitement in your show with new content.

PhoneItIn.org is a service of WOOL.  It allows our community to participate in the on-air dialog 
about our community and share their thoughts, talents, and expertise with the rest of the 
community using only a telephone.  While the members and directors of Great Falls Community 
Broadcasting Company [GFCBC] are grateful for the participation of our community in this 
interesting and innovative endeavor, the organization does not necessarily share the opinions 
nor endorse the commentary of any PhoneItIn.org participant or any other Program Host 
participating in this community station.

The privilege of access to the airwaves is extended from GFCBC to certified participants under 
the conditions and terms of their Host Agreements.  Program Hosts retain responsibility both 
financial and civil for their errors and omissions while on the air and on the internet via the 
signal and servers of  GFCBC.

Any questions should be directed to The Board of Directors  Great Falls Community 
Broadcasting Company  PO Box 110  Bellows Falls, VT  05105  or to info@blacksheepradio.org

Thanks for participating!!!
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